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1. Summary 

This decisicm imposes a penaJty of $1.680,000 against Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E) for 90 separate violatiol'ls of Rule V.F.l of the A((iliate 

Transaction Rules. This penalty consists of $17,500 for each of the 20 violations 

associated with the ~farch 16, 1998, "High Voltageil advertisement and $19,000 

for ea~h of the 70 violations associated with the remaining advertisements. The 

factors we consider in determining the amount of the penalty for each violation 

include the appropriateness of such a penalty to the size of the business, the 

gravity of the violaticHl, and the gOod faith of the person charged in atten\pting to 

achieve compliance alter having received notification of the violation. 

2. Background 

2.1. . Procedural Background 

On April 9, 1998, this Comluission issued DedsiCm (D.) 98-04-029, 

which addressed tIle OUice ol Ratepa}'er Advocates (ORA) and The Utility 
. ' 

Reform Network's (fURN) March 27,1998 En\etgency Motion for a Cease and 

Desist Order and Appropriate Sanctions Against PG&E. In 0.98-04-029, we 

granted ORA and TURN's motion in part and deilied it in part. We found thatl 

as a result of a March 231 1998, advertisen\ent by PG&E Energy Services, which 

advertisen\ent was the subject of the emergency motion, PG&B violated Rule V. 

F.l 0( the Commission's A(filiate Transaction Rulesset forth in 0.97-12-088 

(Affiliate Transaction Rules). _ \Ve also gave further guldm\ce on what we mean as 

"dearly legiblell for printed I\\aterial as set forth in Rule V.F.1. 

Because of some mitigating cirCUrllstances, we did not impose the 

injunctive relief requested by ORA and TURN as a result of the ~1ar(h 23 

advertisement. These mitigatingdrCU1\tStances include PG&E CorporatiOI\'S 

(PG&E Corp.) remedial actiol'ls and further assurances regarding its oversight 
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steps to ensure that (uture problems do not arise. (See D.98-04-029,slip op. at 

pp.11-12.) Th<! remedial actions consist of canceling what advertisements it 

could .. (Id., slip 01'. at p. 5.) The further assurances include the additional review 

process PG&E Corp. instituted. (ld'l slip 01'. at p.121 note 4.) 

In 0.98-04-029, We requested nlDte WormatiOl\ hefore \ve assessed 

the appropriate monetary penalty. Specifically; we directed PG&E, no later than 

'April2t; 1998, to file a list of each publication in whi~h the Match 23,1998, 

adVertisement cir a linearly identk~r' advertisement Was or will be pubIish~dJ ~s 
well as the date -or d~tes of publicatlon~ and theCali{ornia 'circulatiori figure for 

each publication. We also direCted PG&E toindude in its Aprilliling .'. 

docluYtentaHoI'l 6n the rcason (6r the violation of Our Alliii~te transactio~ Rules, 

(i.e. ~vhether this'viotation\vas willful, inadvertent, or oc'corred [or son\e other 

teason). Weditected intetesied parties 10 file cOr/II'nents'n6Iaiet than May 6, 

1998, concerrtingwhat they ~lieve is the appropriate monetary penalty to be 

imposed on PG&Birilight of 'the totality of theclrcull\stances in this case, and 

directcd parties to, clearly set forth their rationale in arriving at a specific 

n\onctary figure. \Vestated that parties n'lay file reply conu\\ents no later than 

t\1ay 18, 1998. 

Oll April 21,1998, PG&H and PG&ECorp. timely filed a Response to 

the Order of the CommissiOl\ lot a Supplemental Filing. This filing, and the other 

specific filings enumerated in this section, are discussed morc (ully below. On 

May 6, 1998, the following parties filed COIllnlents regarding the proposed 
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penalty applicable to PG&E pursuant to 0.98-04-029: (1) The Joint Petitioner 

Coalition;1 (2) TURN and ORA; and (3) CAPHCC. 

On May 18,1998, PG&E, which did not file opening comments, filed 

a reply which responded to the previously filed cOJ'nments, and also n\ade its 

own affirmative llroposal. 

On l-.1ay 18,1998, TURN and ORA filed a motion to strike PG&E's 

reply comments or in ·the alternative, a request (Ot leave to file a r~ply brief, \\lith 

the reply brief attached. TURN and ORA argue that, because: PG&E did not iile 

opening cOlnn\ents but instead made its-affinl'tative proposal in its reply 

continents, PG&E's reply should ~stricken, or alternatively, theCornmission 

should pern\U then\ to file their ~eply brief. 

On June 3, 1998, PG&E filed an opposition to TURN al\d ORA's 

IltotiOn. PG&E believes that, since 0.98-04-029 directed "itlierested parties" t6file 

initial comments and directed "partiesll to file replies, somehow the Comnlissioll 

excluded PG&E (1'011\ the requiI'en'tent of filing initial comments at the same tio\e 

as the other parties. PG&E so contends beCause PG&E is a IIrespondent" in this 

Rulemaking/hlvestigati01l,llot an interested party. Also, PG&E argues that the 

Commission should llot accept ORA and TURN's reply con'tn\ents since 

0.98-0-1-029 does not authorize third~roUl\d pleadings. 

1 The members of the Joint Pelition('r Coalition joining in the coo\n\('nts include 
(1) California Associaticm of PJumbing, Heath\g and Cooling ContnlCtors (CAPHCC)i 
(2) EnrOll Corp.; (3) New En('rgy Ventures; (") AFFECT Coalition (Mock Energ)' 
serviCes, Electric &; Gas Industries Association, Institute of Heating al\d Air 
Conditioning Industries); and (5) School Project [or Utility Rate Reduction. 
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On June 8,1998, assigned Administrative Law Judge (Al}) Econome 

issued a ruling stating that the briefing schedule set forth in D.98-04~029 appears 

straightConvard, i.e., sin\ultaneous opening and reply coIlln1ents. However, the 

ALJ ruling stated that, in order to develop a (un and complete record, PG&E/s 

only showing regarding the appropriate monetary penalty should not be 

stricken. 

In light of this cOl1cern, a~d because tairness dictates that other 

parties have the ~pp()rturtit{t:() respond to affirmative proposals, as 

contelllp]at~d in D.98-04-029, the ALJ ruling denied TURN -and ORA's motion to 

strike PG&E'$ reply conwents, butgrarited their motion to file the teply 

conm\ents attach~d to their motion .. the Al] (uling further permitted all parties 
. '.. . 

to repiy t6 TURN,and ORA's reply within 10 days of the ·ruling. On June 18, 1998, 

PG&E filed a reply to- the tURN and ORA's reply. We ciifirm the ALfs June 8, 

1998, ruling because it will provide us with a full and (ah' record on this issue. 

2.2. PG&E's April 21 FIling 

Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.98-04-029 slates in relevant parl: 

"No later than April 21, 1998, PG&E shall file with this 
COOlmissiOl\ and serve 01\ .all parties to this proceeding a list of 
each publication in which the l\1arch 23, 1998, advertisement 
or a "nearly identical" advertisement was or will be published, 
as well as the date or dates of publication, and the California 
circulation figure for each publication. PG&E shall include in 
its April 21, 1998 filing docun\etHation on the reason for the 
violation of our affiliate rules, (i.e. whether this violation was 
willful, inadvert(~IH, or occurred (or 50111e other reason)." 

PG&E's April 21 filing includes a chart listing each publication 

which has published or will publish the ~fa1'ch 23, 1998, advertisenlent, or 

"nearly identical" advertisell\ents. (PG&E refers to tllese adverUsen\ellts as 
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"High Voltage" advertisements.) PG&Ws chart also lists the dates or projected 

dates of pUblication in each instance, and C(llifomia drcul~tion figures as 

provided by McCann-Erickson (ME), the advertising agellcy retained by PG&E 

Energy" Services which placed the advertisernents. A copy of this chart is 

attached t6 this dedsioJ\ as Attachn\ent A. '. 

PG&H slates that bothPG&E and PG&E Corp. conducted an 

lnvestigatiori of the eve~ts leadingtipto the publicatioIlo£ the, IIHigh VoltageiJ 
" 

. ad~e!tlsem~nts. th~it\vestigatJon consisted of interViews withel1lployees o( 

PG&B Energy Servkes who wereinvolved ir\ designing, prepatin,& for 
. . - - - -

p~bttcati()n and revJewingihe advertisemetlts, and exammin& correspondence 

'and docurr;~nt$'relatedt() the publication (>fth~ i'lIigh Voltagk" ~dvertisem~ritS'. 
PG&tl attached affidavits by the employees iriv()lV~d describing the d~isions . 

and actions taken with respect tothedls~laitl\ei'$ on the "High Voltage"

ciCtvertiscmcnts.2 

2 PG&E's tiling also addr~sses 6ther pron\ottons that are not dir'e(tly at Issue in this' 
particular decision. First, PG&E advises the COr\\ntission that its replacement " 
advertisement (or the"High Voltage" a.d\'ertiscn'lel'lt, which is not nearly identical to 
the IIHigh Voltage" advertiseOlcnt, did not carr}' a disclaJmer ¥tthe size of the type 
which {its't displays the nante and logo, as i'cquired by D.98-().t~029, sinc.:ethis 
replacement advCftisement was developed prior to that {lcdsion's issuance. PG&E 
states that ~3 of these advertisements were scheduled to run prior to the Commission's 
issuance of D.98-O.t-029, and PG&B was able to n\ooily 11 of those publications to be in 
full compliance. PG&E Shltcs that in the rcmail\ing 12 publications, the disclaimer is 
dear, although not the requisite size stated in D.98-().t-029, because the advertisement 
was developed prior to the issuance of that decision. 

PG&R also advised the Comrnl$Sion of two other instances where vio]aHolls of the 
affiliate rules J'dld or nlay have" occurred in the course of PG&B Energy Scrvkes 
marketing activities iUid the renledial actions PG&B ha:staken. (See PG&E April 21 
fHing at p. 3-4.) The first is a radiO advertiselllent which (lid not include the third part 
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PG&E also attached to its filing a letter to the COJ}\mission from 

Chairnlan CEO and President of PG&E Corp., Robert D.,GIyM, Jr., reCognizing 

that th~ adverlisen\ents did not comply, apologizing for the resulting drain on 

Cornmissi()J\ resources and offering assurances of lull eOIl'lpliance with the letter 

and the spirit of the Coiltn\ission rules. 

2."3. DetalledSummiu}i of Declarations liJ PG&EJs April ~1 Filing 

Becauseassessing an a'ppropriate pe'nalty hu\gesupon a review of, 
, ' 

th~particulaI' factS'of the case, thisopirtion'ptesents a detailed suI'iuttary 6fthe 

declarations attached to PG&Eis April 21 filing. PG&E submitted dedaraH6ns 
I~ • • 

frotrt the loUo\vmg'peisons: (1) Eileen Arbues, Seniot VUe Pr.esiderit:-~1arketing' 

.. (ot PG&EEner~ ~rvices; (2) Douglas A~ Ogiesby, V~cePresi'dent and Gen~ral 
c~'unsel of PG&E Energy ~nllces C6rpoiaHooj (3)Justin, L Halen, ~urrently 

DiredoI', Marketing Communications '(Of PG&B EIlergyServices but ptior to

April 6, 1998, Account Supervisor on the PG&E EI\ergy'Services aC(ount at MEi 
. ," ~. 

and (4) Eric' PresslerJ Manager of Legal Compliance and Business Ethics (or 

PG&E and PG&B Corp. 

of the disclaimer statc-n\ent: "you do not have to buy PG&B Energy Servkes' products 
in order to continue to receive quality regulated services (rom the utility." PG&B states 
tha.t, since the distoveryof this omission, PG&E Energy Services has recorded and 
broadcast a new radio advertisement to the san\c audience corce<:ting the first 
advertisement's omission of thc"tying" portion of the disclaimer. The sC'Cond installce 
is a "g'rccl\ power" dired mailing sent on March 15, 1998, to. 195,9-14 residential 
elcctridty consumerS itl Northern CaJi!ornia and S6J~().t residential elc.:lricity 
consumers in Southern California. Although the mailing contained disclaimers on two 
of the three pages enclosed, it did not contain disclaim('fs on the first page of the cover 
tetter Or the envelopc.PG&E states that each tedpient of the nlailing will receive a 
(ollow-up including additional disdain\ers. 
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On January 30, 1998, Mr. Worthington, the Senior Vice President and 

General Counsel of PG&E Corp., issued a letter to aU officers of the unregulated 

alliliates which stressed the importance of complying with the Commission's. 

Affiliate Transaction Rules. A seven-page sumn\ary of the Affiliate Transaction 

Rules was attached to the letter. The summary highlighted that disclaimers are 

required when the PG&E name or logo is used, and instructed thai the disdain\er 

must be in "plain legible or audible language, on the first page, or at the first 

point where its nanlcor logo appears." 

On February 6, 1~8, Mr. Pressler sent a letter to the General Counsel 

of each affiliate with an attachment which. included a "checklist/t.o highlight 

several Alfiliate Tra'I\Sacti6n Rules which required immediate attention. the [irst 

item inthisdlecklisl was II Logo/NaJrtc DisclaiI11ers.i
/ )n }:lis discussion, Mr. . . 

Presslerspedfkally re(erenced the page and item numbers in Mr. Worthington's 

January 30 package which discussed disdain\~rs. 

?\1E designed the "High Voltage" advertisem(>l\t. Ms.'Arbues states 

that she irlsttuctcd ME to place the disclaimer in the advertisement so that it 

would be in plilin legible language in compliance with Co'mmission rules. In his 

role as Account Supervisor at ME, Mr. Ha(ell worked With the advertisement 

agency's creative team to develop the "High Voltage" advertisemel\t (or PG&E 

Energy Sen'ices which was first published on March 16, 1998. On l\1arch 9, Mr. 

Holen presented a proof of the advertisenl.ent to Ms. Arbus. Accordhlg to l\1r. 

Halen, the proof dearly displayed the disclaimer running vertically along the lelt 

side of the advertisement. l\1E originally placed the disclaimer horizontally along 

the botton) of the photograph, but, becCluse it was illegible in that position, ME 

decided to nlll the advertisenlCnt vertically to enhance readability. 
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~1r. Hafen states that "Placement of the disclaimer was consistent 

with standard industry practice: The disclain'ler was designed and placed to be 

plain and legible, but small enough so as 110t to distract from the primary 

message of the advertisenlent. There was no intent to hide the disclaimer." 

1>-.15. Arbues states that \vhen she reviewed the advertiserl'lent proof, 

the disclaimer, while quite sn'laU, was plain and legible, and she approved the 

adveitiseri'lent lor publication. 
. . . 

On March 16, Mr. Pressler became aware of the ~farch 16 

advertisen\enl when both Robert L. Bordon, Deputy General Counsel, and 

Robert Prickett of1>-.1r. Pressler's o(fice, notified Mr.·Pressler about "the problel1\S 

with the dlsc'laimer's legibility. Alter a Il\e~ting, Mr. Pruett, Vice President of 

CorpOrateColhn'lunkatioI\S, agreed tblake in'mtcdiate action to c6;rect the 

situation, and so advised appropriate persons at PG&E Energy Services .. 

Ms. Arbues'states that when she saw t~e IIHigh VoItageil advertisen\ent as 

prirtted on March 16, 1998, she realized the disclaimer was not legible. 

Mr. Oglesby, Vice President and General Counsel of PG&E Energy Services, also 

states he recognized this problem immediately after viewing the ~1arch 16 

advertisel'l'lent and hnmediately called Ms. Arbues and left her a voice-mail 

message tellitlg her that the disclaimer was not plain artd legible and that its size 

should be made larger. ?vIs. Arbues stales that she in'lmediately instructed ME to 

enlarge the disclaimer the next tinle the advertisement was to be published, and 

that l-.IE did so. ~1s. Arbues approved this advertisement according to what she 

describes as "industry practice," which is to print disclaimers in a relatively small 

print size, while el\suring they are J'e<ldable. 

On March 23, the "High Voltagelladvertiscl'llent was published 

again. t\1s. Arbues was traveling on business and did not see the advertisen\ent. 
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On l\1arch 23, Mr. Oglesby did see the revised advertisement in the newspaper. 

Although l\1r. Oglesby states that the disclaimer \vas larger than it appeared on 

March 16 and was legible, it was barely legible and in his opinion still too small 

to satisfy the Affiliate Transaction Rules. Mr. Oglesby also received a message 

[rom Mr. High, Senior Vice President-Administration lot PG&'E Corp., who 

stated that he did not belicvethe disclaiiner ,was su((idently plain and legible and 

that it nlUst be corrected. Mr. OglesbyOinurtcdiately called 1\1s. Arbues, lelt 

several urgent messaOges, and was able"to talk t6 her directly on March 24. 

Ms. Arbues stated that she \\tould mstruc't°ME to eillargethe disclaimer if the 

advertisement was to run again. 
- - - : .'. 

On ~ridaYI April 3,1998, M,s~ Ai-bues statedO'lhoat she ol'instructedthat 

the 'l-ligh Voltage' ad~ertis:mentwould I\ottul\m any reglona'l publkMions.
1i 

She h\struded ME to e~ure that the'£6rttsize in the "High Voltage/I 
° 0 

advertisements which w~r~ pait 6fpG&E Energy Services' naHortal advertising 

campaig,} was ~ignificantly larger than'the March 23 advertis~ment.· 

Unfortunately, ch~nges could not benlade to [our magazines which wetealready 

printed. T\vo other magazines were inthc (ina'l stages of printing, but it \Vas sttH 

possible to relocate the disciaitnerhorizontally on a solid bhlck field below the 

graphic and to increase the (ont size. PG&E Energy Services was successful in 

replacing the adverlisell\ei\t in (our other magazines. Several dedarants state 

that they did not intend,l,or were they aware of the inlet\{ of eUlY person at 

PG&E Energy Services, to violMe the A(filiate Transaction Rules. 

~ir. Pressler states that on t\1arch 26, 1998, h .. response to concern 

about the adequacy of the PG&E Energy Services disclaimers, he becan\e 

responsible lor approval a1\d p~e<learan~eof all pritlt and broadcast 

advertisements for PG&E Energy ~rvices to e~lsure (un compliallce with the 
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A({iliate Transaction Rules. This responsibIlity was extended to the advertising 

activities of all afliliates on April 6. l"lr. Pressler states that he will not approve 

ally advertisenlent which in his opinion lails to con\ply \vilh the letter and spirit 

of the Affilhite TransactiO}l Rules. On April 21, 1998, the pre--clearance process 

was expat'lded to include all mt'trketing confu\unications, including direct 'n'lail 

and pub1kations used lor marketing purposes. 

3. DIscussion 

3.1. ApproprIate FOrum 'for Addte~s/n{J th/s/ssue, 

In aiootnoteof its May 18,1998 teplYI PG&E requests (or the first 

time that this prOceeding be recalegoriied ,as either an adjudicatory matter under 

Artlcle'2.5 of the COiI'l'riliSsion's Roles of Practice and Piocedure, or that. it be 

given a new docket number mid categorized as an adjudicatory prOceeding. 

This request is denied as untir'l\ely. PG&E undeista'ndably did not 

make this request in co~p1iance with Article ~.5when this proceeding was 

initially categorized in early 1997, because TURN and ORA's n\otion had not yet 

been filed. However, since TURN and ORA flied their Emergency Motion on 

March 27, 1998, the following events occurred: (1) the assigned AL} granted 

ORA and TURN's request {or a shortening of the response time; (2) PG&E 

Energy Services and PG&E Corp. filed a response; (3) PG&E chose not to file a 

response; (4) the Con\l1\fssion issued 0.98-04-029 finding PG&E violated the 

Af(iliate Transaction Rules and directing {urther proceedings which resulted in 

this decision; (5) PG&B filed its April 21 response to D.98-{).l-029; and (6) parties 

had the opportunity to file opening comrnents 01\ th~ appropriate arilount of the 

penalty by May 6. 

, PG&E chose )\ot to respond to TURN alld ORA's initiallnotion 

which lead to the issuance of D.98-Q.I-029, and in fact, waited to make this 
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request until it filed its May 18 reply brief according to the schedule set forth in 

0.98·04·029. No party, including PG&E, requested a recategorization 6f this 

proceeding prior 'to the issuance oJ D.98-04-029, and nO party, including PG&E, 

sought rehearing of D.98-04·0i9 on thisotany othe~ issue. Therefore, PG&E/s 

. request is derued as untimely. 

3.2. Appropriate Monetaf}' Penalty . 
. . 

3.2.1. Number of ViOlations 
,Pubic'Utili~ies(p,U) Code § 210?pr()vid~s: . 

;11 Any pu!?1ic u,Hlitylvhtch violates9rf~iI~ to¢on\'ply . 
\vith any proyisiono£'the'COI\Stitu'tion'of this sta~e or of 
~is padl or,whlch (ai}$:o{rieglects, t,6c'ornply wi,th any 

. p~rt or pr6vlsJorr(')fa"'lyord~tid~isl0I\/'decr~e, rule, 
... dlredion,deinand,or fequlreirtento! the con'lffiiSSion, iIl : 

'a case in,whkhapenaHy"ha~'t\ot othe~wi~e \>eeri". . 
provided, is subject loa pena1t{of hot less than five .. " 
hundi~d·d.611ars'($500); (\ot.¢oi'e than twenty'lhousalld " 
dollars ($~()/OOO) for each 6ffense." . 

In order t6 determine th~ apl'roprJat~ penafiy pursuant to 

Section 2107, the Conlfi\ission must lirsfdetermine how many vio1cltions of 
, _. "-

Rule V.F.t took place. pO Code § ~108 provides'further cla~ilication on this issue. 

Under PU Code § 2108, each violation of a Commiss16l\ rule is considered a 

separate o {fe nse. PU Code§ ~108 states:,' 

"Every viol~t1on of the provisions of this 1,artotOf any 
part of any or'der, decision, aecree, rule; ditcCtion~, 
dernand, or r'cquir~ntent of the c<?Il\lnlsslqn, by any 
corpOtlttloh Or person is a separate and ~tsth\ct offellse, 
and in cascof a' cOllttnulng vioJatioll each day's 
COllth\uance thereof shall bea separale'anddiStilld 
offense." - , 
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TURN and ORAj the Joint Petitioners Coalition, and the 

CAPHCC believe that because the purpose of Rule V.F.l is to ptevent customer 

confusion, the nun\ber of Violations hl this case should be related to the number 

of readers who saw the a'dvertisetnenl. this ~ould be accomplished by requiring 
, . 

PG&E t6 present a study Or other evidence of reader awarenessof the 

advertisements, or by UtilizUlg the paid California drculation of 3,079,021 for the 

publications as a reasonable proxy for readership )ev~I.~ . TURN and ORA state 

that paid California Circulation \v()uld s~rVe a~ a reasonable proxy, since 

newspapers have an average readetshi'p of 2.16 readers per cO~YI but not every 

reader saw 'the adverti$~merit in question. 

These parties also argue thatthis approach is reasonable, 

because it \'{ouldcr~fleCllhe opportunity for economkgain whith resulted ironl 

publishing the advertisemet\ts~ In contrast, basing the number of violations on 
-. -

the number of publications in which th~ advertiseihertt -appeared would not fit 

the nature of the violationl and \\'()uld badly state the econon'lc harm caused by 

the violation. 

PG&E believes that the circulation level (or e,\ch publicatio)) in 

which the "High VoltageU advertisement appeared Is not an appropriate 

. methodology for determining the number of violations of PU Code § 2107. 

PG&E contends that such a methodology would creale a pellalty of over a billion 

3 The ilUmbcr3,079,021 docs not include multiple issues of the same publication. For 
exa~lp)e, the "High Voltage" advertisement appe,,'lrcd in the Sill' Frtllldsco 
dJroniclr/E.ttllllilltron March 16 and on Mardl 23. If each separate publication of the 
advertisenlent is counted/ the tot.lt circulation of the "High Volt<lge" advertisement is a 

- little over 6 n\Hlion. 

- 13-
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dollars, and would thus violate both the Eighth and Fourteenth Amcndl'nent.s to 

the United States'Constitution and Article I, § 17 of the California Constitution, 

\vhich prohibit excessive fines .. 

,Rather, based on the speCific lacts of thiscas,e, PG&E believes 

that 18 separate violations 01 Rule V.F.I occurred, which is the l\um~r of 

separat~ pubJicaliorisin whkhihe advertisement appeared. PG&E bases its 

a'rgumenton CaI{lon\ia'case law interpreting SeCtion 17500 of the California 
• - 4 • 

BusiI\~Ss and Pro'[essioffi"Code, which addresses false and misleading 

advertisements, and \vhlch carries ~ivil p~nalties up to $2,,500 for each violation. ' 

PG&cB vIolated ~tile V~F.1 of our Alliliate Transaction Rules by 
" - -. -,' .'~ " '..- . ~ . <' -- . ,- ' --. ~ ~ 

allowing the utility'n~me and logo 'to be us~d by ltsaifiliate ii\ printed material' 

\vith6ut a legibledi~daimer:'Th(/ first issliepresent~d is h6w ffiany violati6n5 of 
Rule V.F.l occurred ullder' these circumstances . 

. It is di(ficultt6 detetn\inc the number 6f violations based 

upon this record. '\Ve do not agre~ with PG&B thal the citculatioh level of the' 
, ' 

l\e\vspapers tn questil))\ is irrelevant. The "High Voltage" advertisements were 
, . 

reprirttE~d in Jl\ajor Ilewspapers and magazines over six million \iI\les, and PG&E 

should have been awa're of the circulatioll level of these newspapers and 

.. magazinM, or at the least, that its affiliate was mounting a \vide-spread 

advertisement campaign. PG&n allowed the logo to be used inapproJlriately a 

little over six million times; and it could logically be argued that PG&E therefore 

violated Rule V.F.l six million Hnles, notwithstanding how many people read or 

were confused by the advertisement. 

Fot instance, ilI'G&E permitted i~s afliliMe to use the PG&E 

name or disdaitller on'a handbill reprh,ted a.ld distributed to 100 people, one 

-14 -
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could logically conclude PG&E violated the rule 100 times, as opposed to only 

one time, because the advertisement was reprinted. 

However, tn thiscasc, basing the penally on six million 

violations, (or"even the three million violations computed by ORA a'nd TURN), 

. and assessing a fine per violation of between $500 and $20,()OO would ptoduce an 

excessive penalty. ,TURN and ORA alternatively suggest that the Con'ln\ission 

direct that PG&E provIde a n'ta.rkel study shOWing the numbeto£ projected· 

readers lot th~ir advertisen\(mts ir\ ordertb determine the sizepfthe t~rgeted 
audience and therefore; the number of violations; Although we find some appeal 

t6 this proposal, any penalty calculated in this maiut~r might still be excessive in 

this' case; In additioI\i,We d6 not wish to prolong this proc~ding fu"rtller at this 
. '.' ,-.' -

point after several de~:laratior\S and lour r0U11ds 01 brieihlg. 

Bilsed on the record, it is an extrerYlely conservative conciusion 

to deternline that logically, at least five people read each of the 18 

advertisements.' Therefore, PG&n has violatedR~le V.P.l a total of at least 90 

tirnes, based upon the (ulIrtber of publications in which this adverHsernent 

appeared (18) nlultipJied by 5. In determining the nUI'nbet of violationsl we 

exercise our discretion to find that, for purposes of this case, the penalty should 

be based on 90 violations. OUf determination of the numbet of vio]atiOllS is 

based on an extremely conservative condusionJ and we put parties 01\ notice that 

~e will not treat the next violation so conservatively. 

\Ve recognize the need for a process to develop a more 

complete showing on this issue in the (uture. In our penalties rulemaking. 

R.98·04·0091 we will address the issue o( what constitutes appropriate 

inforn\ation for the utility to provide in the eVe I'll of a violation of Rule V.l~.l in 

widely dislribut~d printed material. For examplel the utility might be required to 
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provide information about the cost spent on the advertising campaign. If the 

total amount ol violations would result in excessive penalties, the Con\n\ission 

Inlght suspend all but a portion of the penalty, consisting of the at\\oul\t of the 

advertising campaign, trebled. Or/.the utility might be requited to provide the 

number of editions of each newspap~r in which the offending advertisement 

appeared. These examples are not mandatolY, hor exclusive of other proposals, 

which \ve iI\Struct be addressed in R.98-04-009. 

PG&E dtesCaliloInia cases interpreting CaUiomia Business 

and Prof~ssi6rts Code § 17500 in orderto support i~ argument that use of a 

periodical's circulation rate is an mappropriate methodology'for deteril\ining the 

correct I\\urtber of violations. We 'are n6t bound by these cases, esp~ially whett , 

. they interpret a di((erent statute, and we do not believe they are COI\h'ollinghere ... ' 

However, We briefly discuss then\ because the parties have addr~ssed them in 

some detail. 

People il. Superior COllrl(Olsoll), 96 Cal. App.3d 181,197 

(4th Dist., Div. 2 197~) addressed the issue of what constitutes a single violation of· 

Business alld Pro(essiOl\s Code (Section 17500 ct sCq.) lor a false and misleading· 

l'leWSpaper advertisen\ent. Olsoll stated a reasonable interpretation of the 

Business and PI'ofessions Code statute at issue: 

"a reasonable interpretatkH\ of the statute in the context 
of a newspaper advertisetl\ent would be that a sh\gte 
publication constitutes a m;lI;mllm of one violatioll with 
as ll\any additional violations as there are persons who 
read the advertisement or Who responded to the 
advcrtisenlent by purchasing the advertised product or 
Service or by Jl\akhlg inqulri(ls concenling such product 
or service." (Id. at p. 198.) 
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Olson does not give specifiC gUidance on how 10 meet this 

standard/other than to say it might include expert testimony and circumstantial 

evidence. However, the 01so11 court 'notes thatan earlier case lidoes not suggest 

usc of the newspaper dl'culationas the number bf violations for false advertising 

in a newspaper.u (M.at, p. 197.) Olsot. reasoned that this I'l\easure c~)Uld result In 
, ' 

a potential civil penalty of bVer $~.5 billion dollars {or each newspaper edition/ 

and thts's'tatUtoly interpretation would violate the oue process prohibition 
. .". -

a'gains,t lliueas6nable statutory 'penalties. (ld~ at p. 198.) 

. PG&E relies 6n cases decided (ollowing 01501; to support its 

ptopOsiti6n that JJto move from the OlsollmWmutfl to the O/5(jtt maximum, 

, ' evldenc~ must be adduced 'showing that those who read the'advertisement, 

purchased the product; or inquired about the,product wete confused by the 

advertisert\ent.1i We do not agree. 

First, PG&E cites People tJ.BestUue Products; l11C., 61 Ca1.App.3d 

879 (2ntiDist. Div.31976), which did n6t involve niass ne\yspaper 

, advertisen\~ntsl and which was decided prior t6 015011, and thus could not have 

modified the OIS(1I1 test. People I'. Toomey, 157 Cal.App.3d 1 (1st Dist., Div. 1 

1984), upheld the trial court's detern'lination'o( damages based on the nun\ber of 

, sales made, when the misrepreSel\tations occurted hl newspaper advertising, as 

well as printed mailers, and telephone solicitations. Toomey recognized that what 

constitutes a single violation is left to the courts to decide on a case-by-case basis. 
, ' 

(Id.,at p. 22.) In People II. Morsc,21 Cal. App.4th 259 (ls\ Dist., Div. 3 1993), which 

also ~fd not involve newspaper advertising, but rather a targeted direct mail 

, campaigll, the court aCfirn\ed an award of damages based on the number of 

solicitations n\ailed, rather thall the IYumber of people who read or resp~nded to 

thesolicitations. In discussing why Olsoll was inapplicable to its facts, Morse 
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recites the 0/5011 test quoted above, but does not indicate it was further nlodified 

to require proof of actual custorner confusion. 

What is clear from the case law interpreting the Business and 

Professions Code is that detern\ining what constitutes a single violation under 

that statutory scheme is lelt to the courts to deiern\ine on a case-by-case basis. 

Siri\ilarly, in reaching our conclusion in this decision, we do not set forth a single 

standard for determining the number o( occurrences [or all violation~ of 

Rule V.P.l by written publication, and note that in other cases, a dilferent 

measure might apply. 

3.2.2. Size of the Fine 

3.2.2.1. Summary 
Pursuant to PU Code § 2107, We have the distl'etiOl\ 

to set a penalty of between $500 and $20,000 for each violation or o((ense. We 

per\aHze PG&Eh\ thean\ount of $1,680,000 which c()~ists of $17,500 for each of 

the 20 violatiOl\s ot the Match 16 "High Voltageil advNtise)'nents, and $19,000 fbr 

cach of the rernaining 70 viohltiOl'ts. 

3.2.2.2. Parties' Positions 
TURN, ORA, the Joint Petitioners Coalition, and the 

CAPHCC recOlnmend a n\onelary penalty of $10 nlillioJ'l~ Jt\ order to determine 

the amount of penalty for each vioJatioil l TURN and ORA rcconu\\cnd that the 

Commission take into account: (1) the nature ~\1\d extent of the harn\ caused by 

PG&E's violation of the rules, b\cluding hoth in\n\cdiate and long-term harm to 

the market; (2) the size and ability o{I'G&E to pay significant periaHies, given 

that PG&E Corp. reported over $15 billion in operating revenues in 1997, of 

which PG&E accounted for' $9.5 billion; (3) ihe large nUlllber of violatiOl\sj and 
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(4) PG&E's intent, which these parties do not believe should be weighed as a 

significant factor: 

Nonetheless, these parties believe that PG&E's conduct was 

recklessat best, since PG&E did nothing between the time. when the Affiliate 

TransactIon Rules Were issued and the iirstliHigh VoltageU advertisement was 

published on March 16 to ensure the a((iltates \vere complymgwith the rules, 

Qther than sending a letter to the Genetal CO.tlIlsefoi PG&B Energy Services to 

highlight the need to COJl'lply with Rule V.P.i. TURN and ORA ~lso note that 

PG&E did no't take any action itseif (such as insisting on signing off on the 

advertisement) to ensure that PG&E Energy Services was complying' with the 

, rule after the l\1arch 16 advertisert\eilt was published, but before the ad ran again 

on 1\1arch 23, 1998. 

TURN and ORA reco,gnize that. application of the ~tatutory 

I1\ini~um of $500 set by PU Code § 2107 per violation to the nUn\~r of violations 

they rccoJl\Jnend (over 3 million) could result itl a pet-alty in the billions of 

dollars which, ira their opinion, would not be r~asonable. TURN and ORAl as 

well as the Joint Petitiol\erS Coalition and the CAPHCCJ urge the Con\mission to 

fh\e PG&E $10 million, based on t,he factors set forth above, and the large number 

of violations they argue occurred. Assuming over 3 I1\illion violations, their 

proposed penalty results it\ about $3 per violation. 

Pursuant to the criteria set forth in PU Code § 2104.S, PG&E 

believes that it should be assessed at the lo\v end of the $500 to $20,000 range per 

vioJatJon. PG&E asserts that it did not perceive the potential of a violation until 

the "High Voltage" advertisement first fan in the newspa,per on l\1arch 16. It 

argues that it hntnediately and unilaterally took adiol\ to achieve ~omplial\(e and 

thus demonstr,lted a good faith. pekE argues that the violation was not 
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deceptive, was unintentional, and no public injury has been shown. 

Furthermore, PG&E argues that because thecolllpany acknowledged the 

violation in a forthright manner, took immediate steps to achieve compliance and 

to ren'lcdiate the problem, that the Con\n\ission suspeI\d all or part of any penalty 

assessed, subject to continued cOJ1\pliance durh'g a jirobationary period. 

3.2.2.3. Dls'cuss/on 

PG&E is iri<:or .. edth~t pH Co({~ § 2104.5 is directly 

applicable to this c~$e, ~ause thats~tion is lirriited to, penalties (or violations 
, ' 

involving safety standards for pip'eline facilitIes 'orthe 'transportation of gas in 

California. However, we can looktotnefadots Hste4 in Section 21~.5 hy 

analogy, in order todeteiintAe the,appropriate penaltY' hd'lghtof the'rartge set 

forth by Section 2107. These' [actorS lndude '~the appioprfate~ess ()[ such penalty 
, " - .. - -' . 

to the size of the business of the person :charged, the gravity of the violation, and 

the good faith ot the pet$on ch~rge'd it. aUemptingto achieve con\plianct?, after 

notification of a violation.'i ' PG&'E reconul'\ends We .lttiUz~ these factors, ar\d the 

factors TURN and ORA urge us to'consider also tall under these broader 

categories. 

~ioreover, the (act that the utility delegated the responsibility 

to cOlnply with a Commission order or rule to an employee or agent does not 
; , 

excuse the utility from compli('U\cc, since mlder PU Cod~ § 2109, '!the act. .. of any 

officer, agent, or employee of any pubHc utility, acting within the scope of his 

official duties or employment, shall It\ every cas~ be the act ... of such public 
, ' 

utility." 

In addressing the gravity ofthe violation, we reiterate that our 

Affiliate Transaction Rufesare a critical COI'.\ponciu o[ our transition to a 

competitive marketplace, and we take these Rules very seriously. We view each 
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of the 90 violations to be very serious, because the "High VoUagell 

advertisements viere each published toa vast audience, and thus had the 

potetttialto cauSe substantial harn). PG&B or its a((iliates would·not have spellt 

substantial arl,\ounlS o£ money developing and pJac1.J'g these advertisemelHs in 

such a wide-spread advertising campaign unless they believed these 

advertisen'\ents wOl~ld have a hlrge exposure. Rule V.F.l requires the affiliate 10 

use a disdahrter whe~ it shares the use of th,e rtame and logo of the utility, in 
- .-

order to prevent cllstomerconfu'siOll and (inlicc:nripetitive conduct by virtue of 

the utility'$ name brand tecognition. Although the' precise degree '0£ ,a~tual harm 

or confusion, andt1~e conurtensurateutH,ity gam, n1~y bev~rydil£icult-to ~~ove 
here, that does not ~ean ih~tthe pot~ntialf()r coruusl())\ ~nd gain is n?t 

substantial. For example, the ir\fluencesof an advertising canlpaign nlay be 
j , ' , . - -.. '1 . ~..~. ~ .. . - : . 

incremental, and a reader of the '!High Voltage" adv~rtiseI\lentsri1lght not act on 

th~t advertisen\ent im~ediately,butn'ligh~ do s? at a later tinle. 

'Thus, we ,view each violation of Rule V.F.l as a very serious 

matter. Although we do not believe 'that PG&:E purposefully or willfully violated 

Rule V.F.l, it did not alford adequate education and supervision regarding 

cornpliance to ensure.th"t Rule V.F.l would not be violated to begin with, nor 

violated yet again after theproblen\s with the March 16 advertisefi'lents can\e to 

light. Thus, we cannot (ind these violations were merely inadvertent. (See 

D.98-04-029, slip op. at Ordering Paragraph 3.) For instance, PG&E did not take 

actio!" prior to March 16 to ensure cOrllpliance with Rule V.F.l, other than to 

inform the o({icers of all affiliates by letter of the importance of complying with 

the rules, which were sUJlllnarized but not attached verbatim to the letter, and to 

selld a second letter to cad .. affiliate's gelleral coullsc1 with a checklist to hIghlight 

several rules which required irilJl\cdiate altention, includhlg Rule V.F.l. PG&E 

did not establish any preclearance policy at that liole, nor did it ensure that the 
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means by which the aUiliates informed their elnployees about the rules were 

sufficient to ensure compliance. 

PG&E delegated its responsibility to comply \vUh the rules 

without providing adequate education or supervisioJl to ensure compliallce. 

Thus, although PG&E's good faith in attempting to achieve compliance with the 

rules after notilication of a violation is one factor We consider in nlitigation of the 

penally amountJ as discussed below1 any good faith e{{ort caMot rectify its 

.failure to comply with the Rule V.F.l to begin with under the circun'tstances here. 

We also vie\v the gravitY of the violations to be gteater for the 

violations associated with the adveriise.ments published after March 16. When 

the problenls of the March 16 adVertisements came to light, PG&E only directed 

that its aifiHatecorrecl the problenl, but did not take turther action to ensure 

compliance with the rules before the advertlsenient was published again 01\ 

March 23 to a far larger audience. In fact, between l\1atch 16 and March 23, 

PG&E relied on the same procedure in place prior to March 16 to ensure 

compliance with the rules. 

A statei)\ent nlade by Mr. Hafen highlights the n~ed of PG&E 

to provide adequate educatiOl\ and supervision if it plalls to delegate compliance 

with these, or other Comn\lsslon rules .. Mr. Hafen, formerly of t-.1E and now 

employed by PG&E Energy Services, states that "the disclaimer was designed 

and plated to be plain and legible, but.small enough so as not to detrat\ lron\ the 

primary nH.>ssage of thc advertisement." 

We intend that the disclaimer be an integral part of the 

message of the advertisemcnt, and, as we stated it, D.98~04-0291 it should be 

posittoned so that the reader will naturally locus on the disclaimer as easily as· 

the "signature". \Ve never intended the disclaimer to be a secondary (or lower) 
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part of the adverlisemel'lt, or to be anylhh\g other than part of the integral 

message of the advertisement. ~10reover, minimizing the disdaimet contradicts 

not only theleHer, but alsothespirifof Rule V.P.l adopted in D. 97-12-088, where 

we intellded that the disclairner w6uld " proyidethe customer with "tore 

information, not less." (0.97-12-088, slip PI>. at p.45.) 

In addressingthea'pptopri~lteness of the penalty ,to the size of 

the business, it is beyond dispute that 'PG&E isa la;ge utility, \vith approxirmi.tely 

4.2 illillion custonleisand over $9 billion 'of operating revenuesf6t 1997. We 

consider this information iri setting t~e penalty level f91 each offense at'the high 

end of the range, under the dr¢utrtstances of this case: '.' 

Finally, we address PG&E's good faith in atternptmg to . 

achieve cOJ'npliance with the rules after notification.~f a violation. In 0.98-04-029, 

'we stated that, although We applaud PG&E for taking the additional remedial, 

steps, at this point, this was not a total ren\edy for its violationof the AffiJiate 

Transaction Rules. (D.98~04-029, slip 01'. at pp. 9-10.) We noted that PG&E had 

previously provided similar such assurances. Therefote, in this instance, an 

apology and the promise of further ren\ediall1'l.casures is an insufficient 

substitute for a penalty. 

Also, as stated above, PG&E did not take effective nteasures to 

ensure compliance after its discovery of its violatiOlls of Rule V.F.t with the 

March 16 advertisemcnt~, but before the advertlselhent was widely published 

again on ~1arch 23. Thus, our assessed penalty (or the violations associated with 

the .March 16 advertisements is less than the penalty (or the violations associated 
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with the remaining 70 advertisements."' \Ve take into a('count PG&E/s remedial 

actions of canceliilg what advertisements it could after l\1arch 23, and the further 

assurances it has n'lade to ensure (uture con'lpliance with Rule V.F.1, including 

the additional review process instituted by PG&E. 

However, we do not believe that we should weigh these 

mitigation measures to significantly reduce the penalty, or l(isUspend the penalty 

in its entirety. This is so, given the gravity of the haro\ and the size of the 
, . 

business. \Ve also do I\ot belfeve a large adjusmlent for PG&E's stlbsequent 

actions is appropriate herebecause wehave already u~ed,these factors to deny 

ORA and TURNis initial request for injundiveielief in their original nlotion. 

(See 0.98-04-029, slip op. at pp.1t-12.) We alsou'se this"as wen as the other 

(actois listed above, to deny ORA and TURN's request [or additional corrective 

advertisements and for PG&E to selld aclditionalletters to certain customers who 

switch to PG&E Energy 5etVkes between the time the '''High Voltagell 

advertisements are published and the c()rr~tive advertisements are published.s 

t \Vhite a lesser penalty might have been reasonable {or the 1\"0 ad\'ertisements 
publishe\t 01\ April 13, where PG&E stateS it was able to nlOVe the disdc'tinler vertic"Jly 
to the bottom of the p"ge on a black backgroulld, and thus improve the disdain'\er's 
legibility, I'G&E does not ask (Ot a lesser penally based on these (actors. Not did PG&E 
provide \15 with a copy of thi~ advertisement so we coullt see whether I'G&B in lact 
cured the problem. 

S TURN and ORA rlXomn\end that the Comn'\ission order PG&E to run a (orrective 
advertisement in each of the pilbllcations where the "High Voltage" advertisements r.1n 
in order to countcT,lct the customer confusion caused by the "High Voltage" 
ad\'ertisen\enls. TURN and ORA also rCcon\n\end that PG&E send a letter to every 
customer who switched or who switches to PG&B Energy Services lornl the tiOle the' 
"High VO)hlgC" advertisements began running' u-ntlt the time that the (orrc<:tivc 

Frotl/O/t' (OIlIiUllt'tf (III nex' rage 
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Based on the above discussion, we impose a penalty of 

$1,680,000 on PG&H. For violation of a ConlmissiOll order and rule, and 

pursuant to PU Code §§ 2107 and 2108, PG&E is penalized in the an\OUl\t of 

$1,680,000,' and is ordered to pay to the State Treasury of California the a",ount 

of $1,68(),OOO, plus interest at 7% per year accruing lr()llt the date of this order, to 

the credit of the General Fund pursuant to PU Code § 2104. 

3.2.2.4. Com1iJ!!nts on Alternate beclslon . 

The 'alternate DeCision was ntailed lor <xnnment on 

October 8, 1998. Timely (on\nlents were received (rom PG&E, SCEI the Jomt 

Petitior\ers Coa1ition~ 'ORA and TURN, and the CAPHCC. Alter reViewing the, 

comments, we have' decided not to change the alternate dtX-isiori in any material 

res~t. 

4. Findings of Fact 

1. In 0.98-04-029, \ve requested nlOre information before we assessed the 

appropriate n\onelary penally against PG&E (or its violation of Affiliate 

TransactiOl\ Rule V.F.I. 

2. PG&E's, April 211 1998, filing includes a chartl attached to this decision as 

Appelldix A} listing each publication which has published or wiH publish the 

~1arch 23, 1998, advertisement} or "nearly idclltical'J advertisements. This chart 

lists 18 advertisen\cnts. 

adverlisenients arc pubJished which would contain the S<lme terms as the corrective 
advertisemcnls. 
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3. PG&E's request, Blade for the first time in a footnote of its May 18,1998 

reply con\ments, that this proceeding be recategorized as either an adjudicatory 

matter under Article 2.5 of the Conul\issionis Rules of Practice and Procedure, or 

that it be given a new docket nUI'l\ber and categorized as an adjudicatory 

proceeding, is untimely. 

4. In this case, basing the penalty 00 six million violations, (or eVel\ the 

three million violations computed by ORA and TURN), arid assessing a fioe per 

violation of betw{>en$500 and $20,()()() would produce an excessive penalty. 
- " 

5. Based on this record, it is an extremely conservative conclusion to 

d~tetn\ine that logically, at least five people read each of the 18 advert~sements. 

Therelrire, PG&Ehas violated Rule V.F.i at least 90 times, based upon the 

nunlber o( publications in which the advertisement appeared (18) multiplied by 

5. 

6. \Ve recogriize the need for a process to develop a more complete sho\ving 

on the ~ppropriate penalty for a violation of Rule V.F.l in ",.idely distributed 

printed n\ateria1. 

7. PG&E rccOJ\\mends we utilize the (actors set forth in PU Code § 21M.S to 

detcrn\ine the appropriate pel\ally, and the factors TURN and ORA urge us to 

consider also (all under the broad categories set forth it\ PU Code § 2104.5. 

8. Our Affiliate Transaction Rules are a critical COl)\pOnent of our transition to 

a competitive marketplace, and we take these Rules very seriously. 

9. The grtwily of each of the 90 violations is very serious, in part because the 

"High Voltage" advertisements were each published to a vast audience, and thus 

had the potelltiallo cause $ubstailtial harm. 
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10. Although we do not believe that PG&E purposefully or willfully violated 

Rule V.F.l, it did 'I\ot aflord adequate education and supervision regarding 

conlplial\Ce to ensure that Rule V.F.l would I\ot be violated to begin with, nor 

violated yet again after the problems with the March 16 advertisements canle to 

light. Thus, We cannot find these violations were merely inadvertent. 

11. The gravity of the violations are even greater for the violatio)'\s associated 

with the advertisements pubHshed after l\1arch 161 1998. 

12. The disClaimer discussed in Rule V.P.l should be an integral p,irt of the 

message of the advertisement, and, as we stated in D.98-04-029, it should be 

positioned so that the reader will naturally (ocus on the disclainter as easily as 

the IIsignature." We never intended the disclaimer to be a secondary (or lower) 

part of the advertisement, Or to be anything other than part of the integral 

message of the advertiserl\ent. Moreover, minimizing the diS('Jaimer contradicts 

110t only the letter, but also the spirit of Rule V.F.l adopted in D. 97·12-088, where 

we intended that the disc1aimer would "provide the custon\er with more . 
infornlation, not less." (D.97-12-088, sUp op. at p. 45.) 

13. PG&E is a large utility, with approximately 4.2 n\illiol\ customers and over 

$9 billion of operating revenues for 1997. 

14. In this instance, an apology and the promise of further remedial n\easures 

is an insu(ficicnt substitute for a penaHy. 

6. Conclusion's of Law 

1. PG&E's requcst, made for the first time in a footnote of its l\1ay 18, 1998 

reply comments, that this proceeding be recategorizcd as either an adjudicatory 

matter under Article 2.5 of the Con\l\\ission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, or 



that it be given a new docket number and categorized as an adjudicatory 

proceeding, should be denied:' 

2. Our penalties rulenl.aking, R.98-04-009, should addr('ss the issue of what 

constitutes appropriate information (or the utility to provide in the event of a 
. " 

violation of Rule V.P.1 in widely distributed printedn\aterial. 

3. PU Code § 2104.5 is not "directly applicable to this case, because that code 

section is limited tei p~nalties lor violati6ns involving safety standards for 

pipelhle facilities or the triu\sportati6n of gas in California. 

4. \Ve can 160k to the factors listed m PU Code § 2104.5 by analogy, itt otder 

to detettl\lne theapptopri,ite pertalty inUght of the range sct (orth by PUCode 
., '. -; . . - -. . -

§ 2107.~ese.fadorsiridude lithe appropriateness ofsuch'pcnalty to the size of 

the busiI\~ss of the person charged, the gravity of the violation/·and the 'good" 

faith of the person charged in "attempting to achieve compliance, a(tei noti(icati6n 

of a violation." 

5. A large adjustIl'teht to the size of the penalty toI' PG&EJs subsequent actiOI\S 

is not appropriate here because We have already used these factors in 

0.98-04-029, slip op. at pp. 11·12,10 deny ORA and TURN's hlltial request for 

injunctive relief in theIr original Jl\OtiOri. 

6. ORA and TURN'.s request '(or additional corrective advertisen\enls and for 

I'G&E to send additional letters to certain customers should be denied. 

7. It\ determining the r\Ulnber of violations, we exercise our dlscr~tton to fir\d 

that, (or purposes of this casc, the penalty should be based on 90 violations. 

PG&E should be penalized $17,500 (or each of the ~O violaUolLS associated with 

the March 16, 1998, "lligh yoltage'~ advertisemeilt and $19,000 (or cach of the 70 : . ' . 
violations assodated wIth, the rcrnah\ing advertlsemcllts. 
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8. For violation of a Commission order and rule, atld pursuant to PU Code 

§§ 2107 and 2108;PG&E should be peJ'lalized in the amount of $1/680/000, and 

should be ordered to pay to the State Treasury of California the amount of 

$1,680,000, plus interest at 7% per year accruing trom the date ()f this order, to the 

credit of the General Fund pursuant to PU Code § 2104. 

9. Because of the impor~ailce of COnlpliailCc with our Alfiliate Transaction 

Rules, this decision should be effective immediately. 

ORDER 

. IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Forviolalionoia COinmission orcler.and rule, t\nd pursuant to Public 

, Utilities (PU) Code Scctions 2107 'and '2108,' Pad{f~ Gas atld Electric company is 

. pemllizedin the ao\ountof $1,680,000, and isordered to pay to the State Treasury 

of Caliiornia the amount of $l,680!OOO, plus interestat 7% per year accruing {ton\ 

the date of this'order, to the credit of the General Fund pursuant to PU Code 

Section 2104. 
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. 
2. The Commission's penalties rulemaking, Rulemaking 98-04-009, shall 

address the issue of what constitutes appropriate information for the utility to 

provide in the event of a violation of A(filiate Transaction Rule V.F.l in widely 

distributed printed material. 

Thisorder is effective today. 

Dated November 5, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I dissent. 

/s/ P. GREGORY CONLON 
Conm\issioner 

I dissent. 

/ sl JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 
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f~ri~di~31 

iliusiness Week 

. rKiplmger's PerSonal 
tFinante 

.... 6s M2elts Times 
1..0$ AD2eles TlDlts 

Money 

f{ation's Business ... 

Pran2e County Re2isttr 
Qranlte COunN Re2iSttr , 

, . 

f$an Francisco 
~I· icr~xamintr 

1:.. ... ranC1SCO 
ChronidelExaminer . 

~~ Jose Mercury News 
~an JMe Mercury News 

WaH Street Journal, 
~orthem California 
I 
j\Vall Street Journal, 
Southern California 

APPEND!X A 

LIST OF PUBLICA nONS 
"HIGH VOLTAGE" ADVERTlSE~IENT 

California 
~ Eggt SiZe CitcglatiQD o.t 

rfriQdi~al 
May 18,l998 4.5- 95.870 

May, 1998 4.5· 34,030 

. 
March 16. 1998 S.s 1.029.073 
Match 23. 1998 6.5 . 

. 

Mayd998 4.S· 133,200 

May. 1998 . 4.5· 69.450 . 

March 16. 1998 , 5.5 )58.010 
Marth 23_ 1998 6.5 

March ,~, 1998 5.5 605,948 
~ 

March 23, 1998 6.5 . 

March 16, 1998 5.5 478.900 
March 23. 1998 6.5 

March 23 & 27, 1998 6.5 113,561 

March 23 & 30, 1998 6.5 . 161,153 

. 
NQrth~rn aod Ctotnll 
califQ[Dia cil:~ylatiQD 

Q( fcriQdicM 
49,780 

15,620 

'. 

14,442 
. 

63.000 

22,650 

183 

522,7~3 

367,823 

113,561 

0 

In the follo\'w1ug publications, the disclaimer appealed in larger type and in a horizontal position against a 
solid black field. 

I California NQHbcm aDd CeafT31 
Periodical lla1tl Font SiZe Ci[~ulatiQD ~t CaliCO;nila Ci[~ulati!ln 

fniodl~31 g( ffd!ldl~i1) 
Time Top Management lAoril 13. 1998 8.15 91.535 41.543 
US News and World V\pril 13, 1998 8.15 .147,103 59,501 
Reoort Blue Chip 

The size of the disdaimer is smaller in magazines than in newspapers, due t¢ the bigher print quality and smaller 
ad size. 


